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The next GIPNA Board meetings will be Tues., September 5, and Tues., October 3 at 7 p.m. Join us online via Google 
Meets https://meet.google.com/nkn-dcgc-tfd. This link is also on the gipna.org website under “Events.”

N E I G H B O R H O O D

Garden Walk 
Is a Blooming 
Success

Sue Ryan
Though the temperatures were 
better suited for fall and the 
clouds teased us with intermittent 
drizzle, it did not detract folks 
from strolling through the neigh-
borhood and browsing lovely 
gardens scattered throughout. The 
combination of neighbors showing 
their gardens and visitors taking 
in the displays created a joyous 
atmosphere.

Our lots are not large, but 
perhaps that’s what forces us to 
be creative. I was amazed at the 
variety of plants, shrubs, trees, 
trellises, gates, fences, pavers, play 
spaces for kids, containers bursting 
with colors, fountains, and imagi-
native decor especially in backyard 
spaces. Every garden tells a story 
and neighbors willingly shared 

theirs. Robert proudly showed 
us his fig, apple, and pear trees 
from which he generously 
gives fruit to neighbors. Chrissy 
pointed out window boxes of 
herbs just outside her kitchen 
that she snips for cooking. Judy 
showed us a towering tree that 
was replanted from a coffee can 
many years ago. April has a tree 
whose trunk is 14 feet in diam-
eter and is likely to be over 100 
years old. Nick’s bird sculpture 
represents his growing family.

Thanks to all the neighbors 
who opened their gardens and 
the volunteers who organized 
the walk. Shout out to Robin 
Hochstatter for amazing photos 
that captured the wonder of 
the day. 

There were amazing gardens 
that were not listed on the walk. 
If you are one of them, please 
consider being included in the 
next walk. We are looking for all 
types of gardens. Just ask and 
you will be included. Contact me 
at susanpryan@gmail.com.

T R E E S

Tree Planting 
Day Is Almost 
Here!

Lorraine Antieau
Last year’s Tree Planting Day was a 
huge success!

Join us on Saturday, September 
30, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the north-
west corner of Athletic Field Park 
at Central Park and Waveland for 
GIPNA/Athletic Field Advisory Coun-
cil/Openlands Tree Planting Day!

GIPNA and AFAC have partnered 
with Openlands to plant over 60 

trees around the Athletic Field 
Park and GIPNA neighborhoods!

We need at least 45 volunteers 
to help with various tasks. Every-
thing from raking, mulching, 
planting, watering and more! 
Coffee, donuts and water will be 
provided. Bonus: You will even get 
to meet a few of your neighbors!

ALL AGES WELCOME!
It is a great volunteer opportu-

nity for the whole family, seniors, 
adults, teenagers, children, that 
will impact our neighborhood for 
at least the next 100 years.

Please register for the event 
below or at: https://cerv.
is/0254x1743
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S E P T E M B E R
MON., SEPT. 4—30th Ward Night will 
not be held due to Labor Day.
TUES., SEPT. 5—GIPNA Board Meeting, 7 
p.m., https://meet.google.com/nkn-dcgc-tfd
TUES., SEPT. 5—IPAC Park Cleanup,  
6:30-7:30 p.m., Independence Park. 
SAT., SEPT. 9—GIPNA’s Third Annual 
Kickball Games, 12:30-3:30 p.m. Arrive by 
noon for registration and stretching at the 
Independence Park Ball Fields. 
SUN., SEPT. 10—Independence Park 
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
MON., SEPT. 11—30th Ward Night,  
5- 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder 
Ruth Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 
MON., SEPT. 11—AFAC General Meeting, 
6:30 p.m., Athletic Field Park. 
WED., SEPT. 13—CAPS Beat 1732 
Meeting, 6:45 p.m., Athletic Field Park. 
FRI., SEPT. 15—Movie in the Park, The 
Super Mario Brothers, dusk, Athletic Field Ball 
Fields.
SAT., SEPT. 16—Rain date for Kickball 
Games. 
MON., SEPT. 18—30th Ward Night,  
5- 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder 
Ruth Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 
MON., SEPT. 18—IPAC Monthly Meeting, 
7 p.m., Independence Park Fieldhouse.
TUES., SEPT. 19—17th District Police 
Station Senior Citizen Community Meeting, 
11 a.m., 4650 N. Pulaski Rd. Refreshments 
served. Doors open at 10 a.m. Please RSVP to 
attend: Maryjane Parks at 312/742-4588 ext. 114 
or email maryjane.parks@chicagopolice.org
SUN., SEPT. 24—Independence Park 
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
MON., SEPT. 25—30th Ward Night,  
5- 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder 
Ruth Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc.
SAT., SEPT. 30—Openlands Tree Planting 
Around the Neighborhood,  
9 a.m.-1 p.m. See article on page 1. 
SAT., SEPT. 30—Second Annual Indie 
Park Fest, Starts at noon, Independence
Park. See article on page 11. www. 
independenceparkchicago.com. www.facebook/ 
ipacchicago.com

O C T O B E R
MON., OC T. 2—30th Ward Night, 5- 7 
p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder Ruth 
Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 

TUES., OC T. 3—GIPNA Board Meeting, 7 
p.m., https://meet.google.com/nkn-dcgc-tfd
SAT., OC T. 7—Athletic Field Fall Fest, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m., playground/courts.
SUN., OC T. 8—Independence Park 
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
MON., OC T. 9—30th Ward Night, 5- 7 p.m., 
4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder Ruth Cruz to 
discuss problems, ideas, etc. 
MON., OC T. 9—IPAC Park Cleanup, 
6:30-7:30 p.m., Independence Park. www.
independenceparkchicago.com. www.facebook/
ipacchicago.com
WED., OC T. 11—CAPS Beat 1732 Meeting, 
6:45 p.m., Athletic Field Park. 
MON., OC T. 16—30th Ward Night, 5- 7 
p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder Ruth 
Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 
MON., OC T. 16—IPAC Monthly Meeting, 7 
p.m., Independence Park Fieldhouse.
TUES., OC T. 17—17th District Police 
Station Senior Citizen Community Meeting, 
11 a.m., 4650 N. Pulaski Rd. Refreshments served. 
Doors open at 10 a.m. Please RSVP to attend: 
Maryjane Parks at 312/742-4588 ext. 114 or email 
maryjane.parks@chicagopolice.org
SUN., OC T. 22—Independence Park 
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
MON., OC T. 23—30th Ward Night, 5- 7 
p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder Ruth 
Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 
MON., OC T. 30—30th Ward Night, 5- 7 
p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Meet with Alder Ruth 
Cruz to discuss problems, ideas, etc. 

S E P T I E M B R E
LUNES, SEPT. 4—30th Ward Night no se 
llevará a cabo debido al Día del Trabajo.
MARTES, SEPT. 5—Reunión de la Junta 
de GIPNA, 7 p.m., https://meet.google.com/
nkn-dcgc-tfd
MARTES, SEPT. 5—Limpieza del parque 
IPAC, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Parque Independencia.
SÁB., SEPT. 9—Terceros Juegos Anuales 
de Kickball de GIPNA, 12:30-3:30 p.m. Llegue 
al mediodía para registrarse y hacer estiramientos 
en los campos de béisbol de Independence Park.
DOM., SEPT. 10—Mercado de 
agricultores de Independence Park, de 9 a.m. 
a 1 p.m.
LUNES, SEPT. 11—Noche del distrito 30, 
de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse con el 
Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, ideas, 
etc.
LUNES, SEPT. 11—Reunión General de 
AFAC, 6:30 p.m., Parque del Campo Atlético.

Be sure to check out additional art 
programming and events at Color 
Club! www.colorclub.events/events 

MIÉRCOLES, SEPT. 13—CAPS Beat 1732 
Reunión, 6:45 p.m., Athletic Field Park.
VIERNES, SEPT. 15—Película en el 
parque, The Super Mario Brothers, crepúsculo, 
Athletic Field Ball Fields.
SÁB., SEPT. 16—Fecha de lluvia para 
Juegos de Kickball.
LUNES, SEPT. 18—Noche del distrito 
30, de 5 a 7 p. m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse 
con el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
LUNES, SEPT. 18—Reunión mensual de 
IPAC, 7 p.m., Independence Park Fieldhouse.
MARTES, SEPT. 19—Reunión de la 
comunidad de personas mayores de la 
comisaría del distrito 17, 11 a.m., 4650 N. 
Pulaski Rd. Refrescos servidos. Las puertas abren 
a las 10 a.m. Confirme su asistencia para asistir: 
Maryjane Parks al 312/742-4588 ext. 114 o 
envíe un correo electrónico a maryjane.parks@
chicagopolice.org
DOM., SEPT. 24—Mercado de 
agricultores de Independence Park, de 9 
a.m. a 1 p.m.
LUNES, SEPT. 25—Noche del distrito 
30, de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse 
con el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
SÁB., SEPT. 30—Plantación de árboles 
de OpenLands en el vecindario, de 9 a.m. a 1 
p.m. Ver artículo en la página 1.
SÁB., SEPT. 30—Segundo festival 
anual de Indie Park, comienza al mediodía, 
Independence Park. Consulte el artículo en la 
páginas 11. www.independenceparkchicago. 
com. www.facebook/ipacchicago.com

O C T U B R E
LUNES, OC T. 2—Noche del distrito 30, 
de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse con 
el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
MARTES, OC T. 3—Reunión de la Junta 
de GIPNA, 7 p.m., https://meet.google.com/
nkn-dcgc-tfd
SÁB., OC T. 7—Athletic Field Fall Fest, 10 
a.m. a 3 p.m., patio de recreo/canchas.
DOM., OC T. 8—Mercado de agricultores 
de Independence Park, de 9 a.m. a 1 p.m.

N E I G H B O R H O O D

To Stop the Red 
Plum Flyers:

From chicagotribune.com. To 
discontinue delivery of Inside 
Shopper or Red Plum Inside 
Shopper, Hoy, Deals Delivered, 
or Fin de Semana, please send 
an e-mail containing your name 
and address to Insideshopper@
tribune.com or
call 1-800-TRIBUNE 
(1-800-874-2863).

LUNES, OC T. 9—Noche del distrito 30, 
de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse con 
el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
LUNES, OC T. 9—Limpieza del parque 
IPAC, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Parque Independencia. 
www.independenceparkchicago.com. www.
facebook/ipacchicago.com
MIÉRCOLES, OC T. 11—CAPS Beat 1732 
Reunión, 6:45 p.m., Athletic Field Park.
LUNES, OC T. 16—Noche del distrito 
30, de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse 
con el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
LUNES, OC T. 16—Reunión mensual de 
IPAC, 7 p.m., Independence Park Fieldhouse.
MARTES, OC T. 17—Reunión de la 
comunidad de personas mayores de la 
comisaría del distrito 17, 11 a. m., 4650 N. 
Pulaski Rd. Refrescos servidos. Las puertas abren 
a las 10 a. m. Confirme su asistencia para asistir: 
Maryjane Parks al 312/742-4588 ext. 114 o 
envíe un correo electrónico a maryjane.parks@
chicagopolice.org
DOM., OC T. 22—Mercado de 
agricultores de Independence Park, de 9 
a.m. a 1 p.m.
LUNES, OC T. 23—Noche del distrito 
30, de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse 
con el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
LUNES, OC T. 30—Noche del distrito 
30, de 5 a 7 p.m., 4714 W. Belmont. Reunirse 
con el Alder Ruth Cruz para discutir problemas, 
ideas, etc.
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The Independence Park Community Voice is 
published by the Greater Independence 
Park Neighborhood Association 
(GIPNA), a 501(C)3 corporation. 

This newsletter is for the 
Independence Park community. 
Please consider renewing your 
membership or joining GIPNA now. 
We need your support. Thank you.

Editorial: Carolyn Chandler, Sue Ryan 
Photographers: Jackie Bravo and  
Robin Hochstatter 
Staff Writers: Lorraine Antieau, Suzie 
Bohacik, Carolyn Chandler, Pat Clark, 
Patti Kimbel, Ellen Ryan, Sue Ryan, 
Gretchen Siffring

Special Contributors: Erica Dreisbach, 
Kim Laurel and her dog Andy Jack, Liz 
Mills, Ryan Mannix, John Psiharis.

Calendar Translation: Jackie Bravo

Copy Editors: Suzanne Edwards, Sharon 
Gilbert, Pat Reynolds, Adam Weiner

Graphic Layout: Cindy Schuch

For submissions for  
November/December 2023 Issue: 

Editorial Deadline: Oct. 10, 2023                      
Advertising Deadline: Oct. 10, 2023
The editorial board reserves the 
right to edit all submissions. Errors in 
advertisements are the sole responsibility 
of the advertiser.
E-MAIL:  INFO@GIPNA.ORG 

MAIL: GIPNA, P.O. BOX 18184  
 CHICAGO IL 60618

WEBSITE: WWW.GIPNA.ORG

The Greater Independence Park 
Neighborhood Association (GIPNA) is 
dedicated to maintaining and enhancing 
the quality of life in the Independence 
Park community by involving, informing, 
and encouraging people to participate in 
matters relating to the community, and by 
protecting the historical, social, cultural, and 
architectural character of the neighborhood. 
This all-volunteer publication is made 
possible by the creative voices of our 
community and the generous support of 
area advertisers.

GIPNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board of Directors:  
Scott Dewey, President 
Greg Shea, Vice President 
Lorraine Antieau, Secretary  
Alison Benjamin, Treasurer 
Board of Directors  
Bobbie Bolociuch 
Megan Kozonis 
Amy Mastroianni 
Christopher Rose 
Ellen Ryan 
Susan Ryan 
Directors-at-Large 
Jodie Bargeron 
Pat Clark 
Kevin Haight 
Robin Hochstatter 
John Kuczura 
Dickie Nichols  
Delphine Ruiz

GIPNA BLOCK REPRESENTATIVES

3800 Avers - Candace Wayne
3600 Byron - Jackie Ropski 
3700 Byron - Stephanie and Jeremy Smith
3800 Byron - Suzanne Edwards
3900 Byron - Roseann Seablom
3600 Central Park - Sharon Gilbert
3700 Central Park - Bob Brutvan
3800, 3900 N. Central Park- Joe and  
Annie Bailey
3900 Dakin - Joel Contreras
3600 Grace - Alison Benjamin 
3700, 3800 Hamlin - Sharon Nichols
3900 Hamlin - Linda Lehman
3700 Irving Park Road - John Kuczura
3800 Irving Park Road - Linda Lehman
3700 Lawndale - Dorene Jordan
3800 Lawndale - Mark and Casey Watkins
3900 Lawndale - Cy Clausen
3600, 3700 Monticello - Pat Clark
3800 Monticello - Barbara Shaw
3900 Monticello - Cindy Schuch
3700 Ridgeway - Dawn and Josh Urban
3800 Ridgeway - Karen Fontanetta
3900 Ridgeway - John and Sang Kuczura
3800 Springfield - Roseann Seablom

Join GIPNA on 
Facebook
Check out the GIPNA Facebook page 
for news, alerts, and conversation 
with your neighbors. Post your own 
comments to get the word out on 
your activities and announcements. 
To find the page and like it, search 
for GIPNA: Greater Independence 
Park Neighborhood Association.

C O M M U N I T Y

Have an Idea for the Newsletter?

If you want to see something in the neighborhood highlighted 
or just want to provide feedback, reach out to us at newsletter@
gipna.org. 

R E S O U R C E S

Important Phone Numbers
 
Mental Health
Call4Calm Text Line- Text TALK to 552020 for English 
                   Text HABLAR to 552020 for Spanish 
Envision Unlimited- 773-769-2139 
Kedzie Center- 773-754-0577 
Rincon Family Services- 773-564-9070
Housing Assistance
Bickerdike Redevelopment Corp.- 773-227-6332 
Hispanic Housing Development Corp.- 312-291-5421 
Northwest Side Housing Center- 773-283-3888
Social Services
Albany Park Community Center- 773-509-5657 
HANA Center- 773-583-5501 
Logan Square Neighborhood Assoc.- 773-384-4370 
North River Commission- 773-478-0202
Health Care
ASI Home Services- 773-278-5130 
Community First Medical Center- 773-282-7000 
COVID-19 Rapid Testing, North Shore Clinical- 773-570-6510 
Erie Helping Hands Health Center- 312-666-3494 
Oak Street Health Portage Park- 773-644-5989
Food Assistance
Chicago Hope, Inc.- 773-499-9763 
Open Arms Ministry Food Distribution Center- 773-987-4677 
Polish American Assoc. Pantry- 773-282-8206 
Irving Park Community Food Pantry- 773-283-6296
Government Resources
Attorney General’s Fraud Hotline- 1-800-386-5438 
Find a Child Care Provider- 312-823-1100 
IL Application for Benefits Eligibility- 1-800-843-6154 
IL Department of Employment Security- 1-800-244-5631 
IL Department of Public Health Hotline- 1-800-889-3931 
IL Department of Aging Senior Helpline- 1-800-252-8966

You’ve probably noticed the colorful 
GIPNA lawn signs in the neighborhood. 
The cost for the 12” x 18” flag is only 
$20 and includes the flag stand. Go to 
https://gipna.org/historic-independence-
park-lawn-flags or order online using the 
QR code below. Flags purchased by each 
Friday will be delivered to your front 
lawn the following weekend. 

F U N ( D R A I S E R )

Add a Little Color 
to Your Front Lawn!
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C O M M U N I T Y

Irving Park 
Community 
Food Pantry 
Updates

John Psiharis
Pantry Coat Drive Begins  
in October
The Irving Park Food Pantry will 
run its annual coat drive in Octo-
ber and November and is asking 
for donations of new or gently 
used winter coats now, so we can 
be ready to help our clients and 
their families in the 60641 and 
60618 ZIP codes prepare for the 
cold weather.

We know it’s early (and warm) 
to be thinking about winter coats, 
but there are sales underway at 
stores now and kids may have 
outgrown last year’s coats and will 

need new ones later. Checking and 
donating now will be a big help to 
ensure we start the drive strong!

Coats will be given out starting 
Tuesday, October 10, from 6 p.m. to 
7 p.m., and continue every Wednes-
day, 9 a.m. to noon, through 
November 8. We also are accepting 
hats, scarves, mittens, and other 
cold-weather gear. Please do not 
donate sweaters, sweatshirts, boots 
or other clothing. 
Donations can be taken to:

 Big Helpers store, 4184 N. 
Elston Ave., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday 

 Disney II Magnet High School, 
3900 N. Lawndale Ave., inside the 
main entrance, 8:45 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m.

 Jet’s Pizza, 3951 N. Kimball 
Ave., dropbox in waiting area

 J.T.’s Genuine Sandwich Shop, 
3970 N. Elston Ave., closed Sunday 
and Monday

Other drop-off points will 
be announced on our social 
media. If you have a large dona-
tion or want to run a drive to 
gather coats, please email info@

irvingparkfoodpantry.org for sug-
gestions or to arrange delivery. 

Thank you to our good friends 
at Three Brothers Garden and 
garden coordinator Ruth Bou-
man for providing us with fresh 
vegetables all summer. Each 
Wednesday morning Ruth brings 
what volunteers harvested the 
previous night to give our clients 
the freshest food possible. The 
garden is a partnership between 
Carlson Community Services and 
Irving Park Lutheran Church. 

Thank you to Dr. David Nayak 
and Maggie O’Keefe, founder and 
executive director, respectively, of 
Nayak Farms in Gardner, IL, who 
donated 800 pounds of freshly 
harvested corn. The Farms donates 
produce to other local pantries, 
including Common Pantry and 
Nourishing Hope, as well as the 
Greater Chicago Food Depository.

Thank you to Elim Christian 
Services in Crestwood, IL, which 
donated 50 packs of school sup-
plies to our drive in August. The 
group’s volunteers put together 
packs containing many of the 
items we provided to help our 
clients’ children.

Thank you to the Irish American 
Heritage Center, which ran a large 
drive for new migrants and gave 
us the remaining toiletries that 
had been donated. 

We appreciate everyone’s 
continued support that allows us 
to continue our mission of being 
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors!” 
For more information email: info@
irvingparkfoodpantry.org or visit 
www.irvingparkfoodpantry.org. 

M E M B E R S H I P

September Is 
Membership 
Month

Scott Dewey, GIPNA President
When we were house hunting, our 
realtor told my wife Patti and me 
that one of the big pluses about 
our house was the strong sense 
of community in the neighbor-
hood, and that there was a really 
active neighborhood association. 
We didn’t know the half of it. Ever 
since we moved in, we’ve heard 
story after story about how people 
have specifically sought out a 
home in Independence Park, or 
after having moved away, decided 
to move back. We’re true believ-
ers now, getting involved with 
GIPNA and experiencing firsthand 
the kindness and generosity of 
our neighbors, and the sense of 
belonging that comes with living 
in our wonderful community.

September is GIPNA member-
ship month and during this month, 
we encourage our neighbors and 
local businesses to join or renew 
their memberships with GIPNA. 
Although GIPNA is blessed with a 
big team of volunteers, your mem-
bership fees help defray some of 
the costs that come with putting 
out this newsletter, operating the 
Farmers Market twice a month, 
maintaining our website, and 
landscaping services in our com-
munity gardens. 

Your membership also supports 
GIPNA events year-round, includ-
ing the Alley Cleanup, Father’s 
Day Pancake Breakfast, Kickball 
Tournament, Neighbor’s Night Out, 
Wine & Cheese Celebration, and 
new this year—the Garden Walk!

If you are not a member and 
would like to become one, we 
make it easy for you. Just scan 

the QR below. You can also sign 
up through our website gipna.
org, or at the GIPNA table at 
the Farmers Market. Current 
members—or maybe it’s been 
a couple years—it’s a good time 
to renew. Memberships can be 
individual or family, annual or if 
you’re able, lifetime. GIPNA is a 
501 c3 organization and mem-
bership dues and donations are 
tax deductible as permitted by 
law.

Thank you for helping us make 
Independence Park such a great 
place!
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N E I G H B O R H O O D

The Delights of 
Buona Terra

Suzie Bohacik
When you head to Buona Terra 
after reading this amazing article, 
the first thing you are going to 
want to do is make a reservation. 
Yes, even on that random Tuesday! 
There is a reason–a lot of reasons 
actually–that there is a loyal fol-
lowing. I recently had coffee with 
Eileen Gregg-Garcia, owner and 
designer of Buona Terra, and had 
a chance to delve into the sparkle 
behind our neighbors’ restaurant.

Eileen and her husband Jose 
Garcia, better known as Chepe, 
have for the past six years pro-
vided the neighborhood with an 
exceptional choice when it comes 
to dining out. This spring, the cou-
ple renamed and reconceptualized 
their popular restaurant, Hearth 
and Crust, to Buona Terra after 
closing its Buona Terra restaurant 
in Logan Square. Co-owner Chepe 
is head chef as well. In fact, you 
may catch him around town shop-
ping for all fresh ingredients on 
any given day.

Those items are apparent on the 
menu, beginning with the cock-
tails. If you are waiting for a table 
or just out for a glass of wine, 
the walnut bar is the place to be. 
There are several choices for both 
cocktails and martinis with the 
Old Fashioned being a best seller. 
I can attest to the hype - they are 
THAT good! Pretty mocktails are 
also on the menu using crisp fruit 
flavors and beautiful coloring. The 
wine list is carefully chosen by the 
Garcias and the by-the-glass list is 
extensive. It is a revolving list, so 
be sure to ask for the most recent 
version while dining.

If the weather is good, the 

N E I G H B O R H O O D

Garden Walk 
Reflections

Susan Strong Dowd
What a joy to meet so many 
delightful people interested in 
connecting over dahlias, zin-
nias, or cherry tomatoes. I was 
so taken by the steady stream of 
people that graced my garden 
with their enthusiasm; I espe-
cially enjoyed the questions and 
discussions about native plants to 
attract bees and butterflies and 
hummingbirds. 

There were many that traveled, 
even from the suburbs, to admire 
our gardens and most comment-
ed on the beauty of our gem of a 

neighborhood. Everyone was thor-
oughly impressed that we’d gotten 
46 gardens for our very first walk, 
a testament to our community 
spirit. One woman was so moved 
by Indy Park and our welcoming, 
friendly people, she considered 
moving back to Chicago!

On Monday evening after the 
walk, the gardeners gathered and 
then walked around to view each 
other’s gardens and collect the 
flags that identified our locations. 
I was very taken by the variety and 
expertise of the gardens and gar-
deners. I got so many great ideas 
on how to improve my garden and 
my skills. I think it may be time to 
consider a gardening club in our 
stellar neighborhood!

windows in front are open for an 
al fresco feel, elevating what is 
already going to be an amazing 
dinner. Predominantly an Italian 
menu, there is also an array of 
steaks, chops, and a fresh fish 
of the day. The fried calamari is 
perfection and the burger is a 
popular choice. Personal notes 
from my table the night I dined: if 
you order the rotini di la nona, add 
chicken to it! I also highly recom-
mend the pappardelle bolognese. 
For a lighter touch, the paillard 
di pollo alla griglia topped with 
those fresh herbs from the market 
is the way to go! 

Buona Terra really caters to its 
guests, so if you need personal 
accommodations they are more 
than happy to help. There are 
gluten-free options available as 
well! 

Now, if you are a fan of panna 
cotta, you will have to order this 
little delight. Not only is it a pretty 
presentation, it is simply divine 
and makes me happy! Finish with 
an espresso and good conversation 
with your dining mates and call it 
a great evening at Buona Terra.

Eileen and Chepe have put their 
hearts and souls into making their 
restaurant a place for neighbors to 
enjoy and it is very evident. Eileen 
personally walks the floor chatting 
and making sure all is well, which 
assures all is always well at BT. 

Thanks to both for providing our 
neighborhood with this gem. Stay 
tuned for exciting things happen-
ing at Buona Terra.
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Lorraine 
Antieau’s Life 
of Service 

Ellen Ryan 
I can’t imagine that many of us 
knew what our life’s work would 
be when we were five years old. 
Independence Park’s Lorraine 
Antieau is an exception. Informed 
by her Christian faith, Lorraine 
knew at five years old that help-
ing people was her calling. She 
stressed that she didn’t want this 
article to make her look like a 
goody-two-shoes, but if the shoe 
fits…

In the last few years, have you 
seen more beautiful young trees 
popping up in our parkways? You 
can thank Lorraine for that. Work-
ing with the non-profit conserva-
tion organization, Openlands, Lor-
raine is responsible for applying 
for and facilitating its grants. She’s 
also the co-author, along with her 
husband Dave, of the Nature in 
the Neighborhood articles in this 
newsletter. But let’s back up.

Lorraine grew up in the church 
near Saginaw, Michigan. She went 
to college in Michigan where she 
and hubby Dave met. Her first 
career choice was that of a mis-
sionary nurse but her math and 
science classes steered her away 
from that, and she majored in 
Psychology and Sociology. Upon 
graduation, she and Dave married 
and moved to Kentucky where 
Dave went to divinity school. Lor-
raine’s first social work job was 
helping underprivileged people 
apply for Medicaid and food 
stamps. She loved it–working 
with people and feeling like she 
was making a positive difference 

in their lives. They eventually 
moved back to Michigan where Lor-
raine received her master’s degree 
in social work at the University of 
Michigan and Dave became a pas-
tor. The message from the evangeli-
cal community was that she didn’t 
need a master’s degree. She should 
just stay home, raise kids and sup-
port her husband’s ministry. Lor-
raine had other ideas. 

Lorraine and Dave had often talk-
ed about getting involved in urban 
ministry and eventually moved to 
Chicago, where Dave took a job as 
the director of the men’s ministry 
at the Olive Branch Mission when it 
was on Madison Street downtown. 
Lorraine served as the director of 
the women’s shelter. They worked 
and lived with unhoused people 
in the mission. Again, Lorraine felt 
called and loved the people she 
served. Subsequently, while teach-
ing parenting classes to teen moms, 
her church started a counseling cen-
ter and Lorraine joined its board. 

Although she never had an inter-
est in being a psychotherapist, she 
was soon asked to do so. Her family 
needed the money, so she said yes 
and loved it. She thrived on learn-
ing something new, meeting new 
people and feeling like she was con-
tributing to society. She eventually 
opened her own counseling office 
and did that for many years. 

As her office was in her home’s 
enclosed porch, Lorraine eventu-
ally got antsy being in her house 
all day. She applied for a posi-
tion as a dialysis social worker 
which was her most interesting 
and most loved job. Working for 
almost 19 years at several dif-
ferent dialysis centers in Chicago 
and the Chicagoland area, she 
met people from all backgrounds, 
from millionaires to paupers. This 
uninformed writer never fully 
realized the enormous financial, 
job insecurity, and emotional 
challenges that patients endure 
when facing three-days-a-week, 
almost 14 hours a week, of receiv-
ing dialysis. While her counseling 
practice usually attracted white 
middle class people, the dialy-
sis center treated all races and 
income brackets. They came from 
everywhere, from all walks of 
life. It was a window to a broader 
world and affirmed her belief 
that there are so many wonderful 
people in the world.

Due to space constraints, I 
didn’t even touch on Lorraine’s 
giving the children’s sermon for 
the past ten years at the church 
where Dave is the pastor, her 
eight trips to Haiti through an 
interfaith organization that 
aided economic empowerment 
of women, the newsletter she 
edits for another group working 
in Haiti, her stint as the board 
secretary for the Chicago Coalition 
for the Homeless, or her work as a 
GIPNA board member. In a world 
where some people nowadays 
have a less than stellar attitude 
about Christianity, it definitely 
had a strong, positive impact on 
Lorraine for which our neighbor-
hood and the world should be 
grateful. 

N A T U R E

Fall Migration

Lorraine and Dave Antieau
It’s hard to believe that we’re 
thinking about birds heading 
south for the winter. And even 
harder to believe that by the 
beginning of September some 
species have already left the 
Chicago area for their wintering 
grounds. But it’s true, even though 
the temperatures are still warm, 
and the days are still long!

Some species travel thousands 
of miles to enjoy summer in the 
southern hemisphere. For exam-
ple, Blackpoll Warblers have the 
longest migration of any songbird. 
They travel through our neighbor-
hood heading to the East Coast, 
then fly non-stop over the Atlantic 
Ocean 1800 miles, before curving 

back to their 
winter home 
in South 
America. 
Many other 

species, such as the tiny Ruby-
throated Hummingbird (an 
occasional summer visitor to our 
yard), have a shorter journey as 
they wing their way to Central 
America, Mexico, or Costa Rica 
across the Caribbean. Southern 
U.S. destinations such as Arizona, 
Florida, Texas and the Gulf States, 
or Florida also get their share of 
winter migrants. 

Even though we experi-
ence winter in Chicago as cold 
and harsh, a few birds actually 
migrate to our neighborhood to 
spend winter in a milder climate, 
compared to the Arctic regions 
further north in Canada. American 
Tree Sparrows and perky little 
Dark-eyed Juncos (sometimes 
called snowbirds) are two species 
that are not here in the summer 
months, but can be seen in winter. 
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Carlson 
Community 
Services Update

Liz Mills
Carlson Community Services 
Golf Outing, September 15
Join us for Carlson’s 2023 Golf Out-
ing at the lovely and conveniently 
located Edgebrook Golf Course. 
The annual event raises funds 
for Carlson Community Services’ 
after-school program, community 
garden and free concert series. The 
outing is scheduled for Friday, Sep-
tember 15, beginning at 11:30 a.m. 
at Edgebrook Golf Course, 6100 
N. Central Ave. in Chicago. Golfers 
will enjoy the picturesque setting 
of the golf course, set among the 
Forest Preserve’s mature trees and 
the meandering Chicago River.

Tee times begin at 11:30 a.m. 
The day wraps up with a light 
dinner and drinks on the grounds. 
Entry is $125, which includes 18 
holes of golf with cart, dinner, 
drinks and prizes, and the oppor-
tunity to win great raffle prizes! 
Carlson’s Golf Outing is a great 
way to support neighborhood 
programs while having a blast 
with friends!

The fee for individual golfers 
is $125, $500 for a foursome. You 
can also purchase a hole sponsor-
ship for just $100 per hole! Visit 

carlsoncommunityservices.org/
event for information on how to 
register.
Three Brothers Garden News

Our Garden Coordinator Ruth 
Bouman wrapped up the season 
in mid-August to return to college. 
Thanks for your excellent work, 
Ruth! As of mid-August, we’ve har-
vested more than 125 lbs. of herbs, 
beets, lettuce, cabbage, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, green beans, squash 
and radishes for the Irving Park 
Food Pantry. We’ll be harvesting in 
the garden every Tuesday through 
October from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. at 
4107 N. Pulaski, next to the Irving 
Park Lutheran Park parking lot. 
Please join us! 

In addition, if you’ve got surplus 
veggies from your home garden, 
we’ll add them to our delivery to 
the Food Pantry. Simply bring your 
extras to the garden on Tuesdays 
before 6:00 p.m. Donations can 
be placed on the table under the 
pergola. If you’d like to be added to 
our email notices, send your contact 
info to lizmills@carlsoncommunity-
services.org.
Carlson Community Services 
connects the Irving Park commu-
nity with programs that enrich lives 
through education, culture and 
service. For more information, visit 
carlsoncommunityservices.org or 
contact Liz Mills at 773-398-6766 or 
lizmills@carlsoncommunityservices.
org. 

Fall migration is harder to fol-
low in your own yard or in the 
neighborhood, as the birds are less 
likely to land on small patches of 
ground. Many of the birds pass-
ing through are flocks of mixed 
waterfowl species looking for large 
bodies of water, such as the river 
or the lake, to spend the night. 

While spring migration is a 
noisy, song-filled rush of birds 
racing north to reach their mat-
ing and nesting sites before it’s 
too late to raise their young in 
favorable conditions, in autumn, 
migration tends to be a more 
low-key affair, with species such 
as Common Nighthawks quietly 
departing by early September for 
milder temperatures and more 
abundant food.

In addition, the migrating birds 
are harder to spot and harder to 
identify, being in their duller, non-
breeding season plumage. They 
don’t catch our eye and many look 
pretty similar to each other.

A familiar sight to many is the 
V-shaped groups of Canada Geese 
flying south, and their equally 
familiar honking often alerts us 
to their presence high in the sky. 
Although the geese can be found 
year-round in our area, additional 

tens of 
thousands 
wing their 
way to 
warmer 

climates. For some populations of 
geese, Chicago is a mild environ-
ment, compared to the regions 
further north where they have 
spent the summer, so they come 
south to Chicago to spend the win-
ter months. So some leave, some 
arrive, and some stay put!

My personal favorite fall migra-
tion to observe is the Sandhill 
Cranes. When spending time 
outdoors in late fall, whether in 
the yard or out and about in the 

neighborhood, my ear is always 
alert for the strange warbling 
cry that will let me know Sand-
hills are passing far overhead. 
Sometimes so far above they 
cannot be spotted, I nevertheless 
drop everything and crane (pun 
intended!) my head to try to see 
the beautiful, graceful creatures in 
their loose clumps passing by on 
their ages-old migration path. 

The birds that you can spot any 
time of year in our neighborhood 
include American Robins, North-
ern Cardinals, Mourning Doves, 

American 
Goldfinch-
es, House 
Sparrows, 
American 
Crows, the 

ubiquitous pigeons (Rock Doves), 
Red-tailed Hawks, Cooper’s 
Hawks, American Kestrel, Black-
capped Chickadees, House Finch-
es, European Starlings, Downy and 
Hairy Woodpeckers. 

If you are interested in keeping 
track of birds in your yard or in 
the neighborhood, joining eBird 
is free. You are able to keep and 
share your lists and track your 
sightings over time and location. 
eBird also gives you access to the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology web-
site, which has many resources 
about individual species. Cornell 
Lab also created Merlin, a free 
birdsong recognition app.

Dave also highly recommends 
the Sibley Birds phone app, 
another great option with a 
wealth of information to satisfy 
your curiosity on the go for about 
$20.

As you are out and about this 
autumn season, keep an eye and 
an ear open to wildlife going on 
all around. What creatures do you 
notice sharing the neighborhood 
with you?
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Pickleball Mania

Sue Ryan
Three years ago, I had heard of 
the term pickleball. Two years 
ago, I saw players thwacking a 
hard plastic ball with an outsized 
ping pong racquet at Horner Park. 
And one year ago, I decided to 
join the pickleball mania at the 
Independence Park Fieldhouse 
made possible by Tegan Saladino. 
Tegan, a park instructor, started 
the league and oversees an ever 
growing number of sessions.
Why has the sport caught on?
1. It’s easy to learn how to play.
2. It’s social.
3. It gets your heart rate up.
4. It’s inexpensive.
5. It’s convenient.
6. It’s fun!
What’s not to like about it?

Tegan noticed pickleball catch-
ing on at other parks and started 
organizing sessions last year. 
Independence Park is on the 
elusive list to get both the gym 
and the tennis courts striped with 
paint for pickleball, but there is no 
timeline for doing so. Currently, 
red tape temporarily marks the 
court boundaries in the gym. The 
tennis courts have no markings, 
so if you want to play outside, 
head over to Athletic Field or 
Horner Park.

If you are a newbie, don’t be 
afraid to try it. The sessions are 

leveled for beginner, intermedi-
ate and advanced players. Those 
who have played tennis are likely 
to pick it up more quickly, but 
even those without prior tennis 
experience can learn the basics 
quickly. I am currently in a begin-
ner/intermediate group and while 
the experience level does vary, my 
teammates are patient, friendly, 
encouraging and generous with 
praise. The park provides racquets 
and balls, though many choose to 
bring their own. 

Tegan has been at the park for 
twenty years and said it is gratify-
ing to see parents whose kids 
were in her charge 10 or 20 years 
ago. I am one of those parents 
and it is fun to be back at the 
park. It’s a great way to meet new 
people, especially across the age 
spectrum. According to Tegan, the 
Indy league has players from age 
30 to 90. 

Though it is a gentler sport 
than many, it is still not risk free. 
When I pivoted one too many 
times, I tore my meniscus and 
was out of action for a bit. As I 
grimaced my way into the ortho-
pedist office, my doctor noted, 
with perhaps a sympathetic smile 

behind his mask, that I was his 
sixth pickleball player that week. 
I guess he was referring to older 
adults taking up a new sport and 
the risk of injury to aging joints. 
For me, the benefits of playing 
outweigh the risks and I now 
wear a brace to stabilize my knee. 
Sadly, knee braces have yet to 
become a stylish accessory.

The popularity of pickleball was 
apparent when Tegan warned 
returning members that sessions 
fill quickly. As I readied myself to 
sign up for the upcoming session, 
I felt like a Taylor Swift fan trying 
to score tickets. At 9:00 a.m. the 
on-line registration site opened 
and by 9:15 most of the sessions 
were filled. Thankfully, the park 
district doesn’t go through Ticket-
master, so there are no ridiculous 
service fees and if you are 60 or 
older you receive a 50% discount. 
If you are thinking about adding 
more activity and seeking to meet 
wonderful people, give pickleball 
a try, but please don’t be so quick 
to register that I lose my spot to 
you!

E N V I R O N M E N T

Volcano Mulch 
Is a No-No

Pat Clark
I’m sure you’ve noticed when 
you are out walking how popu-
lar volcano mulch is around the 
neighborhood’s trees. Well, it’s 
really a bad thing to do to a tree. 
Mulch should be spread in more 
of a donut around a tree base, 
keeping the mulch away from 
the trunk. Having the mulch 
against the trunk encourages 
fungal growth, retains moisture 
against the hardened bark 
which leads to rot, and causes 

improper root formation. Sure, 
volcano mulch looks good, but it 
is not the proper way to mulch 
your new or established trees. 
How to mulch to keep a 
tree healthy:

Spread 2-3 inches of mulch 
evenly around the tree, leaving a 
few inches clear around the tree 
trunk so the flare root (where 
the first main roots attach to the 
trunk) remains exposed. Ideally, 
mulch out to the drip line of a 
tree. The drip line is the area 
defined by the outermost circum-
ference of the tree canopy where 
water drips from and onto the 
ground. A thinner layer of mulch 
over a broader area is much bet-
ter than a mulch volcano for the 
health and longevity of a tree. 
This allows the tree to breathe, 
for the moisture to escape which 
prevents the growth of fungus 
and minimizes rot and decay. 
How to fix an over-mulched 
tree:

Remove the mulch until you 
expose the root flare of the tree. 
Be careful to not damage the 
bark. Once you have exposed 
the root flare and if you see 
roots growing in the mulch, 
use pruning shears and remove 
those roots carefully. If an above-
ground root ball has formed, it is 
best to leave that root ball alone. 

This tree mulch info also 
applies to your yard’s shrubs. 
Also, do not use the water bags 
that zip around the tree trunk as 
those are also bad for your trees 
for the same reasons as volcano 
mulch.
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GIPNA Members 
MEMBERS IN  
GOOD STANDING  
AS OF 8/10/23 
Aditi Acharya
Charlotte Bader
German Bedoya
Milena Bedoya
Fiona Bergin
John Bergin
Bridget Burke
Jonathan Burton
Alissa Carlson
Ryan Carlson
Patrick Carrier
Karla Castilla
Carolyn Chandler
Travis Clarke
Tommy Conroy
Mary Curran
Tom Earnest
Joe Ferrell
Rachel Ferrell
Nina Friedman
Deborah Fry
Carlos Garcia, Jr.
George Hain
Marjorie Hausner
Freda Hill
Trevor Hill
Travis Hixon
Ivonna Jeduluk
Joan Kane
Roger Kratowicz
Edward Kroske
Jenni Kus
Michael Kus
Bethany Lilja
Robert Lockhart
Richard Lopez
Morgan Lotz
Kaitlyn Majoy
Aurelio Mares
Heather Mares
Megan Mathias
Luis Mendoza
Ambar 
Mentor-Truppa
Liz Mills
Steven Mills

Alexandra Montoya
Frank Murdock
Sonia Murphy
Jeff Murray
Brett Myers
Lily Oberman
Jennifer Olson
Matthew Olson
Francis Patch
Joyce Patch
Adam Pecho
Barbara Plitz
Henry Reichert
Laura Reichert
Sharon Rice
Cole Richter
Alexandra Rodriguez
Christopher Rose
Amy Rosenberg
Karen Rosenberg
Family Scafide
Jacqleen Musarra 
Scafide
Kathryn Schrantz
Devon Scott-Tunkin
Marina Sekosan
Donald Slomski Jr.
Matt Smith
Sheelagh Spooner
Courtney Stepien
Scott Tanaka
Keith Timmel
Meghan Timmel
Madelyn Tomko
Mike Truppa
Frank Ursetta
Meaghan Ursetta
Fafaela Valderrama
Caitlin Wilder
Rebecca Wilke
Mark Woodsum
Ray Young 
 
BLOCK REP  
MEMBERS 
Joe and Annie Bailey
Alison Benjamin
Bob Brutvan
Pat Clark
Cyrus Clausen

Joel Contreras
Suzanne Edwards
Karen Fontanetta
Sharon Gilbert
Dorene Jordan
John Kuczura
Linda Lehman
Sharon Nichols
Jackie Ropski
Cindy Schuch
Roseann Seablom
Barbara Shaw
Stephanie and Jer-
emy Smith
Josh Urban
Mark and Casey 
Watkins
Candace Wayne 

LIFETIME  
MEMBERS
Lucille Aiello
Heather Aitken
John Aitken
Deb Allspaugh
Hugh Allspaugh
Salvatore Alt
Chris  Anderson
Lorraine Antieau
Joan Baker-Carr
Anita Barron
Anne Bartlett
Edith Bauer
April Bayne
Alison Benjamin
Jan Berger
Bobbie  Bolociuch
Eugene Bonior
Chris Brink
Steve Brown
Rosa Bucio
Tony Bucio
John Burley
Selma Burley
Jennifer Byrd
Sara Campisano
Edward Chen
Corey Cherr
Cindy Chisholm
Dakota Chisholm

Cyrus Clausen
Katie Clausen
Tim Condon
Carol Lynn Coughlin
Chris Cunningham
Kellie Cunningham
Terry Cunningham
Nathan Daigle
Melissa Daly
Gloria Dawson
Jennifer Dinham
Bonnie Doebler
John Dowd
Liz Drew
Aurelie Dubois
David Dumo
Yvette Echeverry
Ashley Ellis
Anna Faford
Eileen Garcia
Jose Garcia
Holly Geroulis
Chris Geymer
Barry Glaser
Judy Glaser
Meredith Glick
Richard Glick
Mitch Golob
Mary Grigar
Clara Guerrero
Lourdes Guerrero
Kevin Haight
Virginia Hail
Krissy Hakanson
Evan Hanover
Robert Harty
Daniel Heald
Heidi Heilemann
James Heilemann
Shaun Herholz
Sandra Hillis
Terry Hillis
Aaron Hiu
Robin Hochstatter
Andy Holub
Kristen Holub
Jan Huber
Dante Ingram 
Beverly Jedynak
Hasnain Jetha
Ashley Kipnis
Michael Kipnis

Miri Kotche
John  Kuczura
Sang Lee Kuczura
Chikako Kurihara
Chuck Lehew
Linda Lehman
Ed Loye
Jeffrey Lozier
Daniel Lurie
Lindsey Marcus
Christopher Mark
Mary Marubio
Valerie Matucha
Wesley Matucha
Phil McGrath
Steve McKenzie
Susana  Meza
Maureen Milota
Caroline Moran
David Mordini
Paul Moreno
Andrew Mouton
Darcy Mouton
Jessica Mui
Maryann Mullan
Jaimie Murray
Mark Murray
Dan Natschke
Maria Natschke
Dickie Nichols
Sharon Nichols
Audrey Niffenegger
Kris Nowak
Karen O’Connell
Jim O’Connor
Meredith O’Sullivan
Lynda Olander
Ellen Olech
Ronald Olech
Dane Olsen
David Orrick
Diane Parapetti
Michael Parapetti
Kanak Parikh
Brandy Parker
Florian Pasiliao
Anthony Passero
Shannon Passero
Gabriela  Pelayo
Jennifer  Pembroke 
Johnson
Dennis Puhr

Carmen Quinones
Maria Quinones
Bryan Rahning
Chris Rasmussen
Rick Reardon
Zachary Redden
Peter Rogers
Delphine Ruiz
Ellen Ryan
Susan Ryan
Rebecca San
Don Schroeder
Rebecca Schroeder
Sally Scott
Sharon Sears
Allen Shechtman
Penny Shultz
Tim Shultz
Janina Siedlarz
Chris Simon
Michelle Simon
Kevin Slattery
Peter Sloan
Rachel Sloan
Grace Snider
Amy Strong
Susan Strong-Dowd
John Stummer
Holly Van Essen
John Varde
Rebecca Varde
Kevin Vega
Nels Wadycki
Valerie Wadycki
Anne Watkins
Mark Watkins
Candace Wayne
Emily Webber
Karen Wegrzyn
Ken Wilk
Roberta Wilk
Ryan Wolcott
Stacey Wolcott
Kelly Woodsum
Bettina Yarlo
Craig Youngberg
Helen Youngberg
Christine Zelenka
Michelle Zetek
Christine Zyzda

Reprint from Chicago Public Library
CPL’s museum passes are now digital 
and expanded across Illinois! New 
attractions include a wide range of 
museums, historical societies, zoos and 
more. This pass program is accessible 
online 24/7 with no need to visit a CPL 
location to check out or return a pass.

How does the program work?

1. Visit chipublib.org/digitalpasses.

2. Log in with your card number and 
PIN to see all the amazing offers 
from familiar and new attractions.

3. Make your reservation online and 
bring the confirmation to your 
destination.

Digital pass program highlights:

• No more physical passes to check 
out or return. You can make reser-
vations online and get a confirma-
tion sent right to your email.

• No fines or late fees.

• Reservations can be made by adult 
Chicago residents with physical CPL 
library cards in good standing.

• You can reserve a pass for a specific 
date and must use the reservation 
on that date.

• No trip to the library is required, but 
CPL staff will be able to assist with 
making reservations and retrieving 
digital or printed confirmations.

• Most offers do not require a child to 
be in the group, though we recom-
mend checking the offer descrip-
tion to confirm.

L I B R A R Y

Digital Museum  
Passes: Reserve  
Online
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Check Washing

Pat Clark
What is check washing? Crooks 
steal checks left in mailboxes or 
remove mail deposited in U.S. 
Postal Service collection boxes by 
using keys stolen from mail car-
riers or by fishing them out with 
string and something sticky—like 
rodent glue traps or a glue-cov-
ered bottle. Using cheap chemicals 
like bleach or acetone (nail polish 
remover), the crook can erase the 
payee’s name and dollar amount, 
leaving the signature intact. After 
drying, checks are rewritten for 
more money and deposited or 
cashed at banks, check-cashing 
businesses or stores that offer 
check-cashing services.

Check washing is on the rise 
because criminals who stole 
government stimulus checks and 
unemployment checks during the 
pandemic are now looking for easy 
new sources of income. 
How you can foil check 
washers: 
1. Pay your bills online. Paying 

bills online is safer than a 
check through the mail as 

Individual $10
Family $25

Business $15
Lifetime $150

your bank account and pay-
ment systems for your bills are 
encrypted.

2. Deliver your mail to the post 
office. Don’t leave envelopes 
containing checks in your 
own mailbox or outdoor USPS 
collection boxes after the last 
pickup time. The best idea is 
to take it to the nearest post 
office during business hours 
and slide it through the outgo-
ing mail slot in the building. 

3. Use a pen with blue or black 
non-erasable gel ink. Gel ink 
soaks into paper and may be 
more difficult to remove than 
ballpoint pen ink. 

4. Don’t let delivered mail sit 
in your mailbox. Grab your 
mail every day, as close to the 
delivery time as possible. If 
you are away, ask a trusted 
neighbor to pick up your mail 
or place a vacation hold and 
have it delivered when you 
return.

5. Monitor your bank account. 
Don’t wait for your monthly 
statement. Go online every 
few days to review account 
balances and look at checks 
drawn against them. 

6. Report incidents quickly. Con-
tact your bank as soon as pos-
sible after suspicious activity; 
banks are generally required 
to replace funds stolen via 
fraudulent checks, but only if 
the scam is reported within 30 
days of the date of your bank 
statement. Also, contact the 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service 
and credit reporting agencies. 
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Continued to page 5

Continued from page 4$10 $25

$150
$15

Are you a GIPNA member?
Join today!
Pay at www.gipna.org or mail in the form below with a check. For information, send an e-mail to: membership@gipna.org

Lifetime $300 family

N E I G H B O R H O O D

Indie Park Fest 
Returns!

Ryan Mannix
On September 30, we’ll be cel-
ebrating the end of summer in 
style at Independence Park’s own 
Indie Park Fest. Your friendly 
neighborhood jam band, Lunar 
Ticks, is once again teaming up 
with IPAC to throw down a great 
DIY Festival! Last year was our 
debut and we can’t wait to be 
back with more great vendors, 
music, and fun.

Indie Park Fest will feature a 
“day at the park” atmosphere that 
also includes diverse and inventive 

local acts for all music lovers. 
With genres ranging from Rock/
Americana/Jazz/Funk and more, 
Indie Park Fest will showcase the 
eclectic talents from across the 
city, hosted by Irving Park’s house 
band, Lunar Ticks. 

Starting at noon, bring out a 
picnic blanket and a cooler and 
support some local music all day! 
We recommend a $15 donation 
that goes directly to all the artists. 
The lineup includes The Box Band, 
Piraguas y Piropos, The Laughing 
Hearts, Ron Park, Groovy Louie 
& the Time Capsules, Beat the 
Meatles, and the Lunar Ticks.

Tell a friend to tell a friend and 
see you at Indie Park!

Place Your Ad Here!

For Details Email  
newsletter@gipna.org.

http://www.gipna.org
http://membership@gipna.org
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C O M M U N I T Y

Hopping on the 
Blood Drive Bus

Carolyn Chandler
The Farmers Market on August 13 
had a new attraction: the Versiti 
Blood Center mobile unit, a cheerful 
orange and magenta bus complete 
with technicians ready to receive 
blood donations. Thanks to Dickie 
Nichols and Judy Glaser, this first 
blood drive with Versiti was made 
possible. And thanks to folks in the 
neighborhood, so many people 
signed up that the drive had to be 
extended for an additional 3 hours. 
Appointments were preferred, but 
walk-ins helped to fill in any gaps 
for those who didn’t make their time 
slot. 

I was a walk-in myself, and they 
were able to find a spot for me. First 
I checked in by answering some 
questions that verified I was able 
to donate that day. Then I entered 
the bus for some last prep, where 
a technician tested to make sure 
my iron level was high enough to 
donate.

Once I was all set, I was brought 
over to a very comfortable area that 
was like being in a fully reclined 
La-Z-Boy. My technician made sure 
I knew her name in case I might 
need anything, then set up the 
blood draw quickly and safely. The 
draw itself took about 10 minutes, 
followed by 10-15 minutes of juice 
and a snack as I chatted with nearby 
neighbors that I hadn’t had a chance 

to meet before. The light music 
in the background added to the 
overall atmosphere of relaxation, 
connection, and the good feelings 
that came with knowing I was 
providing something essential to 
one of over 200 hospitals serviced 
by Versiti in the Midwest. And to 
top that off, as a donor I was able 
to enjoy one of the delicious juice 
blends provided by J.T.’s Genuine 
Sandwich Shop and Katherine 
Anne Confections. 

This blood drive had a wonder-
ful response from the neighbor-
hood, with 30 full blood donations 
and 6 double red blood cell 
donations (a longer process that 
involves getting your plasma back 
so you can donate more of the 
much needed cells). This means 
we’ll help over 100 patients who 
need red blood cells, platelets, and 
plasma transfusions. 

If you missed this blood drive or 
want to give again, you can find 
blood donation centers through 
the Red Cross, Versiti, or Vital-
ant, which has one of the closest 
locations at 5316 N. Milwaukee 
(call 877-258-4825 to schedule an 
appointment). Just be sure to wait 
eight weeks between donations so 
that those amazing red blood cells 
can replenish in time to help even 
more people. 

C O M M U N I T Y

Neighborhood 
Market and 
Garage Sale

The best ever garage sale had over 
130 homes signed up to be on 
the map for the August 12 sale. 
Other neighbors signed up later 
and shared in the bargain hunt-
ing frenzy. We are talking about 
serious garage sale enthusiasts 

armed with hydration backpacks, 
wagons, and pickup trucks 
who cruised the offerings! The 
weather was absolutely perfect 
with blue skies and puffy white 
clouds and a light breeze.

A ton of volunteers from AFAC 
and GIPNA beautifully organized, 
advertised, posted signs on 
trees and poles, and pulled off a 
spectacular event. Thank you so 
much for all the hard work!

A VOICE WITH THE 30TH AND 45TH WARD
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Barry Bebart, AIA  Architect

Licensed Architect 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin

773-844-4580

House Expansion, Renovation 
Remodeling. Kitchen, Bath, Deck.
Commercial, Interior.

25 years of experience in Chicago.

barry@bebartarchitecture.com

Recommended by Dickie Nichols and Pat Clark
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CALL NOW!
Receive $25.00 off any service.

First time customers only

$25.00 OFF

Superior Plumbing Services

773.633.6139

We specialize in:
• Water Leak Repairs
• Faucets
• Hot Water Heaters
• Tankless Water Heaters
• Garbage Disposals
• Clogged Drains 
• Ejector/Sump Pumps

vanguardplumbing@gmail.com
www.vanguardplumbingandsewer .com

• Battery Backup Systems
• Low Water Pressure Problems
• Water Booster Pumps
• Gas Line Installation & Leak Repairs
• Rehab & Custom Shower Systems
• Sewer Power Rodding
• Sewer camera

Thank you, Bob,  
for your years of supporting GIPNA
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Family Lifetime:  $300


